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ROYAL LOVE OF MUSIC. thing seemed to call him back. It waaj'j'reet, chased by the police. Some of
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Out of a Clear Sky.

For several years two entirely differ
SKIN AND SCAIP

Cleansed, Purified and Beauti-
fied by the Cuticura Kemealeg.
For clenslng the PVIn and Scalp of Dlsftg-irin- g

Humors, for allaying Itching, Burning
Mid Iallamation, fur curing the first symptoms

Kczema, Psoriasis, milk Crust, Scald Head,
"crofula, and other inherited Skin and Blood
Pihease, Ci'TH l R. the treat Skin Cure, and
Ccticcra Soap, an exquisite Hkln BeautlHer,
externally, and Ccticcra Kesoi.vrnt, the new
lllood Purifier, Internally, are infallible.

A COMPLKTIC CTRE.
I have suffered all my life with skin disease
different kinds and have never found per-

manent relief, until, by the adviceof alady frind
'jsed your valuable Ccticcra Rr.nr.mr.. I

are them a thorough trial, using six bottles of
:lie Ccticcra Rf.soi.vent, two boxes of Cuti- -

rcRA and seven cakesnf Ccticcra Soap, and the
csultwas just what I had been told It would

ie a complete cure.
DKLLE WADE. Richmond, V.

Reference, O.W . Latimer, Druggist, Richmond.

SALT 11HKUM CURED.
T was troubled with Salt Rheum for a number
yeais, so that the skin entirely came off one
my hands from the finger tips to the wrist. I

tried remedies and doctors' prescriptions to no
nurpose until I commenced taking Cuticura
ItKMKDiES'and now lam entirely cured.

K. T. PARKER, 379 Northampton St., Boston,

DRUGGISTS ENDORSE THEM.
Have sold a quantity of your Cuticura Rem-

edies. Oue of my customers, Mrs. Henry Klntz.
vho had tetter on her hands to such an extent

as to cause the skin to peel off, an '1 lor eight
.'ears she suffered greatly, was completely Cured
ipy the use of your medicines.

C. N. NYE, Drug ist, Canton, Ohio.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMAIi.

June 2.

The London Times still continued iU
attack on Parnell.

The Mexican Senate ha ratified the
treaty with France.

Berlin rejoice at ItotiUnKiir's failure to
got into the French cahinct.

The Nanaimo snirnrers' relief fund at
San Francisco has reached $ll,(ili).

KiBHane, alius Kopers, Hays ho will de-

fend himmdf aairiHt Ihirr in the court.
The Canadian Pacific ha reduced

freight rates 40 per cent, to British Co-

lumbia l)iiits.
A papal reHoript has been is.supil,o'dcr-in-

liih inuHH and To Deuin to be sung
in all the Catholic churehtw of Knland,
in honor of the queen'8 jubilee.

The United I'reHhyterian general as-

sembly decided by a vote of 101 atfainHt
54 that there was no church law pro-

hibiting the use of music instruments in
church worship.

The terrible plague of locusts has vis-

ited the central iwrtion of Spain. The
insects are ho thick that trauma of men
have lieen ttent to clear railroad lines.
Crops have lx?en fearfully ravatrnd. The
cortes in about to vote a credit for the
sufferers.

Twelve hundred coal miners at I'.ach-mu- t,

lttissia, who are out on a strike,
attempted to rob a brewery owned by a
firm of Englishmen. Fifty English work-

men attached to the brewery mounted
horses and resisted the attack of the
strikers. 1 Hiring the fight which occurred,
three of the workmen were killed. Many
of the strikers, who are all Kustiians,
have been arrested. The conflict was
ended before military aid arrived.

June 2.

Farnell'8 health is much improved.
Gov, Sawyer inaugurated governor of

New Hampshire.
F.x-Vi- President Win. A. Wheeler is

dying at bis home in M alone, N. Y.

President Cleveland con templates a
trip to the west, and may visit Portland
and Oregon.

O'Brien nrrived at New York, und was
given an enthusiastic reception at the
academy of music.

ail . ir.Liiii.v Illf'lll.-- IIIAV I1IBUC lltltf
turn. The bobolink was calling on the on
rail. .He heard Bobble s voice in the
hreakfast-nx)m- . The bright morning was
full of inarticulate voices. But he did
not understand them, and a moment
later he was running down the hill to the
train with a happy heart.

Could be have interpreted the voices I
think this is what they hai! said : I

"Don't let her go! Don't let her go!
Don't let her go!"

IV.

Seven hours in the counting-room- . A
long desert of calculations broken by a
half-hour- 's oasis of lunch at Delmonico's;

passing word with Saunders, who asked
after Ijoii. Saunders had been in love
with her himself. Two minutes with
Brainsby on the corner, who said he had
got his steam launch and was going to
drop in at Dobb's Ferry some day with a
cargo of presents for Dobbles.

An hour's worry over a firm complica-
tion, in which one of the partners had
been unreasonable and curt ; one by one It
the hours, full of hard application, molted
away. The voices of the newsboys told
him the afternoon papers were out. Slow-
ly the day, which had been an exasper-atingl- y

hot one, drew to a close. F'our
o'clock came at last, and he was flying
up town to the Forty-secon- d street depot.
There was the usual crowd of business Is

fellows on the train. They talked horse,
steamship, oil. They were light-hearte-

careless and communicative, and the
train dropped them all along, at Yonkers,
Kiverdale, Hastings.

At a few minutes past five o'clock Bin-
ninger stood on his gravelled walk. He
had a little surprise in his pocket for Lou.
He waited for her to put her head
through the lilacs. He had grown ac-
customed

a
to this little luxury of expecta-

tion
is

and impatient welcome. (u
For the first time he was disappointed.

But in the three or four seconds that he
stood there making a noise on the gravel
with his cane, he noticed how strangely E.
still the afternoon was against the blithe-nes- s

of the morning. Then he went into
the house with a sudden eagerness.

Bobbles was tied in a high chair at the
window, his head hanging over on his
arm. His eyes were red. He had evi-

dently cried himself to sleep. The table
stood empty in the middle of the room.
He had pictured the dinner waiting and
the copper tea urn singing and steaming.
The voiceless place maddened him.

"Lotty," he cried encouragingly, and
then imperatively, stamping his foot.

Lotty put her head through the kitchen
door, looking a little scared.

"Where's Mrs. Binninger?"
"Shure, and thin she's not come yet!"
"Well, where's the telegram? Why

don't you give me the dispatch ?"
"Indade, there's nary dispatch at all."
He was losing his temper. Hedamned

the country telegraph service.
"Get the dinner on the table. She'll

be starved to death when she gets here.
I'll go down and get the dispatch."

"Nothing here, sir," said the girl at
the telegraph office. "I'd a sent it up if
there had been."

He'd wait for the next train. It thun-
dered along in a few minutes. He told
Charley Purdy to w ait with a hack. She'd
be too tired to walk up the hill. He saw
the crowd get off'. His wife was not
among them. His restlessness was
growing at a frightful pace. She must be
on the next train.

The harder he tried to think himself
into a reasonable condition of calmness
the more resistless became his fears, and
his helplessness made him furious. The
one sharp thought that kept singing in
his mind was: if she had been detained
she would have telegraphed. Her first
thought would have been of me and my
anxiety." Then he began to realize that
he did not know exactly where she had
gone in the city. He telegraphed to two
or three friends. The answers were
cruel "Have not seen her
Train after train came along. It seemed
to him that every man's darling was com
ing home except his. It was o clock
belore he knew it. Ihe sun had gone
dow n iM'hind Piermont and the river was
bloody with color. His growing impulse
was to take a down train and fly after
icr. His reason held up the city, with

its million eople, and reminded bun
heartlessly ot the needle in a haystack

He tried to laugh at his fears; called
himself a fool. But no sooner had he
done so than up rose with terrible dis
tinctness the great, sweltering city, with
its myriad dangers, its colliding life and
deatti and the possibility ol his darling
having fallen into some snare or met
with some accident. Jie invented a
thousand absurd reasons to account for
her absence and silence, and thev only
added to his misery by their ingenious
shallowness.

At 9 o'clock a new and terrible idea
was springing up in his mind in Spite of
every effort to keep it down. It was
this: "She will never come back."

lie heard i5obbtes crying as tie ap
proached the cottage, lie felt a cold
sense of something down in his soul, as
if a relentless iron were working its way
into his consciousness.

He walked the floor with his teeth set
as though to keep the phantoms of his
imagination back.

And so the long night passed with no
wife, and only the sobs of the child, wak-
ing at intervals and calling for "Ma."

V.
As wain an it was lil't went over

and brought Mrs. Chamberlain, a neigh-
bor. She looked at liiimintrer with con-
cern. His whole face had changed.

"What a bov vou are," she said; "lx)ii
has been detained by homebody, and she
has neglected to w ire yon because she ex- -

lectei to come back, i oil are borrow- -

trouble. It s annoying, but certainly
not serious. 1 ve itune it niysell. l ou
will go down and make some iniiuines,
and I'll stay here till she comes, and
then telegraph you." This is the slap on
the back of the hearty man when the
Ijell oi doom is tolling in your soul.

Hie aerolite had fallen.
The next day passed hojielessly and

helplessly.
lju lie er came back to the cottage.
She was lying there on a slab in the

morgue, waiting to Vie identified.
Ixive was searching the earth for her,

and made sure tu come at last, when all
other hope gave out, t this ghastly finale.

1OU had hurried across-to- n from her
dressmaker to see a maid w ho had ad
vcitiaed. She had lieen compelled, on
account of a Btreet disturbance, to get
out of the vehicle and walk. In Forty
second Btreet at 1 o'clock she fell under
the rays of the sun and was carried into
the hatlwav of a tenement house. Ten
minutes later a mob surjred through the

such occasions took refuge in this
house. One woman pulled the dress
half off the insensible lady and wrapped
her own dirty and ragged shawl about
her. Hough men fought over her body.
She was mistaken afterwards for one of
the same class, and an ambulance car-
ried

ef
her to the hospital, where she died

while Binninger was waiting for the 8 :31
train.

I went up to the funeral. I didn't
know Binninger. He looked so tired and
frightened.

But I shall never forget the strange of
odor of those lilacs. I stood there and i
saw them carry out the coffin and heard
Bobbles somewhere upstairs sobbing and
calling.

.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
A re you disturbed tt night nt broken of yeur

rent by i alck child lufferlng and crying with
pal a of cutting teeth? lfio, tend at once and
get a bottle of the Wlntlow'a Soothing Syrup for of

.ifChildren'! Teething. Hi Talue is incalculable
will relieve the poor little lufreror Immedi-

ately. Depend upon it, mothers, there U no
mistake about It It cures disentery and diarr-
hoea, regulates the stomach and bowels, cures
wind colic, softens the gums.reduces lnSama-tion- ,

and gives tone and energy tp the whole
system. Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Syrup for
Children's Teething is pleasant to the taste, and

the prescription of one of the oldest and best
female nurses and physicians In the United
States, and Is for sale by all druggists through-th- e

World. Price 26 cents a bottle.

CUKE FOR PILKS.
Piles are frequently preceded by a sense of

weight in the back, loins and lower part ef the
abdomen, causing the patieutto suppose he has
some affection of the kidneys or neighboring
organs. At times symptoms of indigestion are
present, flatulency, uueasiaess of the stomach.
etc A moisture, like perspiration, producing

very disagreeable itching, after getting warm,
common attendant. Blind, bleeding and

itching piles yield at once to the application, of
Dr. Bousanko's Pile Remedy, which acts direct-
ly upon the parts effected, Absorbing the tumerr,
allaying the intense itching, and effecting a

Price 60 cents. Address, the Dr.
Bosanko Medicine Co., Piuua, O. Sold by Goo.

Good.

HOW TO SECURE HEALTH.
Scovlll's Sarsaparilla and Stillingia or Blood

and Liver Syrup will restore perfect health te
the physical organization. It is, iudeed, a
strengthening syrup, pleasant to take, and has
often proven itself to be the best blood purifier
ever discevered, effectually curing scrofula,
sypniuiic aisoraers, weakness ot tne Kidneys,
erysipelas, malaria, all nervous disorders and
debility, bilious complaints, and all diseases
naicaiingan impure condition of tne blood,
iver, kidneys, stomach, etc. It corrects indi

gestion, especially when the complaint is of an
exhaustive nature, having a tendency to lessen
the vigor of the brain and nervous system.

WHY WILL VOU DIE ?
Scovill's Sarsaparilla or Blood and Liver

Syrup for the cure of Scrofulous uint, Rheu-
matism, White Swelling, Gout, Goitre, Consump-
tion, Bronchitis, Nervous debility, Malarla.and
all other diseases arising from an impure con-
dition of the blood. Certificates can be presen
ted from many leading physicians, ministers,
and heads of families throughout the land, en-
dorsing Scovill's Blood and Liver Syrup. We
are constantly in receipt of certificates of cures
from the most reliable sources, and we recom-
mend it as the best known remedy for the cure
of the above named diseases.

PILES CAN HE CURED.
Wbstkield, K. Y., May IS, 1SS5.

For thirtv-tw- vears I have suffered from
piles, both internal and external, with all their
attendaBt agonies, and like many another suf- -

iereu irom nemorrnoias. All tnose tnirtv-tw- o

vears I had to cramD mvself to Dav doctors and
druggists for stuff that was doing me little or no
eood. Finally I was urged by one who had had
the same complaint, but had been cured by
uranaretn s mis to try his cure, l am so, ana
began to improve, and for the past two years I
have had no inconvenience from that terrible
ailment.

Richard Bennett.
Go to Wm. Brown fc Co.'s for a bargain In

ladies French kid shoes. See their advertise
ment." 1

Wonderful Popularity ot tUe lie- -

Downed Medicine.

Tlie Greatest Curative Success ot
the Age A Voice from

the People.

No medicine introduced to the public has
ever met with the success accorded to Hop Bit-
ters. It stands the best known curative
article in the world. Its marvelous renown is
not due to the advertising it has receives. It is
famous bv reason ol iu inherent virtues, it
does all that is claimed for it. It is the most
powerful, speedy and effective agent known for
the building up of debilitated systems. The
following witnesses are nnereu to prove mis.

"What it Did for an Ola Lady.

Coshocton Station, N. V., Iec,2N, 1H4.

Gknts-- A number of people had been using
your Bitters here, and with marked effect Iu
fact, onecase, a lady of over seventy years, had
been sick for years, and for the past ten years
I have known her the has not been able to be
around half the time. About six months ago
she got so feeble she was helpless. Her old
remedies, or physicians, being of no avail, 1

seut to Deposit, forty five miles, and got a bot-
tle of Hop Bitters. It had such a very beneficial
effecfon her that one buttle improved her so slie
was able to dress herself and walk about the
house. When she had taken the second bottle
she was able to take care of her room and walk
out to her neighbor 8 and has improved all I lie
time since. My wife and children also have de-

rived great benefit from their use
W. B. HATHAWAY,

Agl. I'. S. Kx. Co.

All Kiithusiiist ie Kiidorseiiiciit.

Gorham, N il., July l.'i, 1SNI.
(Ik n i V hoever you are. 1 don't know, tint I

thank the Lord and feel grateful to you to know
that in tins world of adulterated medicines mere
is one eoHinouud that proves and does all it an
vertises to do. and more. Four years ago, had

sllirht shook of nalsv. which unnerved met
siieii an extent mat me leasi exeiieinem wouiu
make me shake like the ague. Last May I wa
iniluceil loirv Hop Hitters. I used one bottle,
Inn did ikii cc anv chantce. soother dm
diaiuM- - mv nerves that tbev are now as steady
as thev hit were. It used to take both hands
to write. It .1 now my good right band wrii-
this. Now. if you continue lo manufacture as
honest ami ood an artiele as you no, you will
HcenmiilHtr sti honest fortune, and confer the
Krealet on your fellow men that was
ever eouli-rre- ou inankinil '

TIM III IH II

A llusliiiiMlN Testimony.

Mv wife Mils troubled for years will, blotches
moth patches and pimples on her face, which
nearly annoved the life out of her. She upent
manv dollars on the thousand infallible (

cures, with nothing but injurious envois. A

lady friend, of Syracuse, N. Y who harf had
similar exnenence and had been cured with
llD Hitters, induced her to try It. One bottle
has made her face as smooth, fair and soft an
child's ami given ber such health that it beems
almost a miracle.

A Itich Lad.v'w ICperieiict

I traveled all over Europe and other foreign
countries at cost of thousands of dollars, In
search of health and found it not, I returned
discouraued and disheartened, and re
stored to real youthful health and spiritr with
less than two bottlea of Hop Bitters. I hope

her nnv profit by my experience and Ma
at home A l.ADV, Al'tll STA, ML

"The bomb-ridde-n ciar of Russia be-

guiles the interims of time while lie is entnot dodging Nihilistic missiles by play-
ing on the French horn, with which in-

strument ahe is an adept. On one occa-
sion while he was the czarowitz, he
played a French horn obligate to a song
given by Mme. Nilsson. When his

majesty laht visited Copenhagen
he attended a concert in which Nilsson
sang the same air and he was affected to
tears by the memories of a time when
he could toot his horn in peace, undis-
turbed by revolutionary subjects and the
cares of government. When late King
Victor Emmanuel visited the small cities
of his realm one of the first questions al-
ways was regarding the condition of the
0iera house. If there was none he
would suggest and aid in the construction
of one, even in towns having no greater
population than 3(HH) inhabitants. I al-

ways feel an affection for the king, for he no
gave me this decoration the cross of
San Matirizio de Lazzaro after the series
of concerts given by l'atti in Florence.
Victor Emmanuel was a protector of Ver-
di, ofand made the composer a senator, ofalthough the composer had no longing
for political honors. His son, King
Humiieri, pays a subsidy of 10,000
francos a year out of his own' personal
income to the Apollo theatre of Kome.

Isabella of Spain used to sing ly

very well, but, her voice being no longer
fresh, she now has aprferenee for instru-
mental music. The queen of Belgium is
very fond of music, and by her efforts
she has contributed much to the progress
made in musical art in Belgium of late
years. The emperor of Austria disburses
over $1,000,000 francs a year to the Vien-
na ojiera house, it being his idea that his
capital should have un opera house to
rival the grand opera of Paris.

LADY CLERKS IX WASHINGTON', a

Women clerks are disappearing from
the departments in Washington, says the
Philadelphia Telegraph.

It may not be many years before a
woman will be a rare sight in a depart-
ment. Slowly, but surely, they are be'
ing got rid of under the civil service sys
tem. They are not now seen walking

through the treasury cor-ridr-

or standing by the windows at
noon time with their cups of tea. Jt is
not that tbev are closer to their desks.
Thev are not there. to

Since Secretary Manning first took the
reasurv tvorttoho and ttie new order oi

things was begun nearly 20 per cent, of
so

the women have gone and hone nave
come in Uieir places, w nen a icmaie

lerk dies or gets married, resigns or is
dismissed, a requisition goes to the civil
service commission for a man to fill the
vacancy. I was asking w hy this was if

t was true that women did not make as of
good clerks as men.

The reply was that some oi ttiem made
better clerks than did the men. The
trouble did not lie in that. The fact is
thev are hard to deal with. Most of
them depend upon the gallantry of the i
superior officers and are constantly ask
ing favors, many of ttiem not Hesitating
or seeming to think it improper to ask
ugh officials even as high as secreta
riesto make false statements or violate
the law in their interests. The most
trouble is when examining them for pro
motion. Some have not hesitated be
fore hand to ask for a list of
the questions. So persistent are
some that it reflects upon the
whole clasH, and the departments have
entered upon a systematic effort to get
rid of them. it

WOEI) TVWSTLNGS.

"My dear boy," once asked a head

master of a Philistine member oi ins
sixth form, "do you mean to say that
you have never heard of that magnificent

statue of Michael Angelo, by Moses?"

Clergymen seem especially addicted to

this habit .perhaps because their excessive
anxiety to tie correct renders them nerv-
ous, and to those of their congregation
who are gifted with a keen sense ol the
ridiculous such slips are excessively try
ing, from the impropriety of openly testi-
fying appreciation. "Sorrow may endure
for a iov. ' so an insii clergyman is re
pjrted to have read with great feeling;

tii'.t night cometh in me morning
With the transposition of initial letters, a
new held of solecism is otiened up, in
which a living cleric works with an in
voluntary assiduity that is most upsetting
to his bearers. "Mv brethren," so he
once said, "we all know what it is to have
a d UhIi in our hearts ' in
tending to sav "a wisli
He has been known to sak ol kmiuer- -

ing congs, ' and, on one occasion, speaiv-iii-

to a gentleman who had intruded
uiKju his seat m church, he politely re
marked. "Pardon me, Sir, but 1 think
vou are ocetmewing mv pie." Here w

are next door to the carrying out of the
portmanteau principle, a proximity iIIuh
(rated liv the feats of two other clergy
men, one of whom gave out his text from
"the C'olostle to the Episians," while the
other read "knee of an idol," for " eye of
a needle." The rector of an liish coun
try parish, was liable, out of nervousness
to contort and entangle his words in t
strange fashion. Thus we have heard
him sneak of the "initierl'urities" of man
when it was unite obvious that he could
not make up his mind U'tween "imper
tui tions" and " impurities," and end
bv utnalL'iimating the two words into
one. . .

AS MANY WOMEN AS MEN.

There are still a few theorists who jus-

tify polygamy on the ground that more
women are Wn into the world than men,

but the tbeury has long been exploded.

August Bebel, in his remarkable work,
recently translated into English, shows
that iii ten states, with a population of

the excess of females over
males was only 2,.VHI,000; and when we

remember the extent to which men -r

women in the colonies, and the
fact that in India there are t;,iKt,(Mii mure
men than women, the natural inference
is that if the inhabitants of the eiirtld
were ihs'riouted according to the sexes,
men and women would tie found to exist
in about equal proportions. All the
Year Pound.

t'ae arnica tooth soap fur cleansing Hint pre
serving yniir toetU. at H.W. Matthews 4 Co.
drug iitore. 1

ideas have been associated in my
mind in what was to me for a long time

mysterious way.
I read somewhere in a book of Mexican

travels a startling account of a happy
wedding party assembled in an adobe
building which was struck by an enor
mous aerolite that killed everybody and
buried the building out of sight in a
twinkling.

In one of Walt Whitman's poems
there is a line, "Where the lilacs last in a
thu'dooryard bloomed." I have never
read or heard that line, but instantly
comes up in my mind the picture of that
awful event in Mexico. Invariably the
perfume of one suggests the dire and sul
phurous cruelty of the other. 1 here are

lilacs in Mexico. Nor is there any
mention of flowers at all in the naive and
terrible story of nature's dramatic ca
tastrophe.

Will you tell mo why a fleeting scent
spring flowers brought with it a picture
pampas grass, a sound of mandolin, a

half Spanish song, a bride in black lace
and yellow skirts, a group of happy,
swarthy faces and a thunderbolt
that buried them all forever and instant

in indistinguishable ruin?
You cannot. And it is my purpose to

tell you that is why 1 have written this
paper.

II.
In the late spring of 1884 there was

living at Dobb's Ferry, on the Hudson,
near the city of New York, in a very
pretty half-Swi- cottage that glowed
warm with redwood shingles through the
lilac bushes, my friend Binninger. I
used to go and see him quite often, for he
had the ideal home of the romancer. His
was the only perfect realization of love in

cottage, unmarred by any of the dis
turbing elements of life, that 1 have ever
seen.

He had married a beautiful girl, with
whom he had fallen in love. He had
won her in spite of wealthy rivals and
the opio8ition of wealthy parents. J ie
whole courtship was a kind of beautilul
infatuation. He had a good position in a
commercial house in Beaver street, New
York, and on a moderate income they
had furnished this little home and settled
down into that holy selfishness which
benignantly regards the rest of the uni-
verse as subsidiary and contnbutive.

And the rest of the universe apjeared
have aided and abetted the dream.

Everything bloomed and glowed and
sung for them uneventfully. They were

radiant with love themselves that they
made the world shine. And 1 don't
think any body of either sex could have
watched them billing and cooing up there
over the blue Hudson like a pair of rob-
ins without feeling a kind of happy envy,
mixed with a protest against the decrees

fate for having concentrated all human
happiness in one pair.

Lou, as be called her, was literally a
radiant woman. Her pale beauty was of
that beamy order that emits an aureole.

ou never could quite uivest vourselt of
the notion that a lambent, psychic light
fell on things when she looked at them.
She was, 1 suppose, that perfect equi-
poise of gentleness and sweetness and
tenderness that the poets have found no
other name for than woman.

Mrs. Sherman, who used to drive up
there from the Clock Tower House, called
her an "alabaster lamp." 1 stood there
on the graveled path one afternoon ad
miring the bush lilacs that hung drowsy
in their own perfume in great masses
round tke porch, and she came and put
her bright face through them to see who

was. She lit the scene in an instant.
After all, flowers and sunshine itself were
only lraiues lor that lace, i remember
the shade of disappointment that crossed
it. She thought Binninger iiad come.

Such women pierce every man with
tinv darts made of his own un worthiness.

III.
But the aerolite! Yes. Well, listen.
Do vou recall the 2!th of Mav, 1SS ?

Let me remind yon of two things that
occurred in New York. In the tirst place
we had one of those unreasonable hot
spells that sometimes visit us for two or
three days in the spring. People fell
down in the streets, struck by the
sun as if with a bludgeon. Then there
was a kind of incipient riot up town.
aused by a strike of railroad men.
It was a Friday morning. The shadows

ol the hiacs were dancing across the
white cloth on the breakfast table in
Binninger s cottage. A bobolink was
pouring out a bravura air exultinglv on
the rail ot the porch, i ou could near
the stroke of a steamer's paddles on the
river below, hvery thing at this early-hou- r

was drowy and cool and musical.
Binninger sat there at the table, drink

ing his eohe and trying to look at the
morning paper at the same time. Lou
sat opposite at the same table, drearily
watching him.

In a high chair, rather prematurely,
was the curly headed Binninger, trying
to bit the dancing shadows with a spoon

"Jack," said .Mrs. Binninger, with a
pause. And Jack threw dow n the paper,
and with his cotiee cup in his hand re
garded her with concentrated admiration
and tenderness.

"I'm going to the city ."

"I la, ha!" he cried. "'Pon my won
I believe you're afraid to tell me what
vou want.

"No, no," she replied quickly, "I don't
want anv thing; it s not that,

"isn't" it?"
"No, no. 1 must go down to the dress-maker'-

and I've some shopping to do.
But 1 can t wait and come back with vo l.
I must hurry home bv - o'clock. oii'll
not mind, will you ?"

"Yes, 1 shall niinu, he said. lo
know vou are coming, and into that
dingy old office at 4 o'clock, makes the
whole day light. Must you go?"

"i real I v must. I want my dress for
Sunday, and there's a lot of other things."

"Well, he said, getting up and look-

ing at his watch, "by Jove, I've only got
seven minutes to catch that tram. Uood- -

by, Bobbles!" and he kissed the curly-heade- d

boy, put bis arms round his wife,
seized his hat, stood there at the door a
moment and came back and kissed her
again.

"Jack," said she, "if you don't think I

ought to go"
"My dear, if you must go, don't lie

foolish and tire yourself out running all
over town, and don't, on your life, fail to
be here when I come back. iood-b-

I've got to run for it. There's the whis-
tle!"

He got as far as the little gate. Some

ITCHING, SCALY, PIMPLY.
for the last year I have had a species of Itching

scaly and pimply humors on my facetowhich I
have applied a great many methods of treatment
without success, and which was speedily and
entirely cured by Cuticura.

Mrs. ISAAC PHELPS, Ravenna, 0.

NO MEDICINE LIKE THEM.
WehavesoldyourCUTiccRA Rkmedikr for the
t six years, and no medicines on our shelves

B.ve better satisfaction.
c. r. ATJif.mon, uruggisi, AiDany, n. i,

Ccticcra Remedies are Bold everywhere.
Price, Cuticcba, 60 cents. Resolvent, 11.00;
Boan, 25 cents. Prepared by the Potter Drco
and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. "Sendfor
How to Cure Skin Diseases."

i X) TTTC! Pimples, Skin Blemishes, and
TJL U l)C Baby Humors, cured by Cuti- -

ccra Soap. '
OATAKItH to CONSUMPTION.

Catarrh In its destructive force stands next to
md undoubtedly leads on to consumption. It Is
therefore singular that those afflicted with thia
fearful disease should not make it the object of
ihcir lives to rid themselves of it Deceptive
remedies concocted by ignorant pretenders to
medical knowledge have weakened the confi-
dence of the great majority of sufferers in all
advertised remedies. They become resigned to
alifoof misery rather than torture themselves
with doubtful palliatives.

But this will never do. Catarrh must be met
it every stage and combated with all our might.
In many cases the disease has assumed danger-
ous symptoms. The bones and cartilage of the
nose, the organs of hearing, of seeing and tast-
ing so affected as to be useless, the nvula so
elongated, the throat so inflamed and irritated
as to produce a constant and irritating cough.

Sanford's Radical Cure meets every phase ot
Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It is local
and constitutional. Instant in relieving, per-
manent in curiDg, safe, economical and never-failin- g.

Each package contains one bottle of the Rad-
ical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent, and ao
improved inhaler, with treatise; price, fl.

Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

KIDNEY PAINS.
And that weary, lifeless, sen-
sation1 ever present with those of in- -

namea moneys, wean oacs. ana ioius,
aching hins and sides, overworked or

worn out by disease, debility or dissipation, are
relieved In one minute and speedily cured by
the Cuticura Anti-Pai- Plaster, a new, original,
elegant and infallible antidote to pain and

At all druggists, 25 cts.; five for
51 ; or of Potter Drug Co., Boston.

Something New.

This is a cut of the new- -

KEEVES AUT0MATI.

Straw Stacker.

Klevating a high as desirable to place the
the straw and chaff iu a Black. It oscillates and
stHiids in any position without guy ropes or
irons. The above machine is for sale by W. J.
IKKKKN A SON at .Vi State street. Also a full

line of farm Implements, consisting of

W.UiONS, CAHKIACKS,
Ml ( Hil KS, n.OWS, 1IAUKOWS,

MOWKWS, HAY UAK.KS,
PACIFIC HAY AN'l)

STRAW CUTTKUS,
Waller A. Woods' twine binders, also the Vic

tor chop mill.
I wine and see us at state street.

XV, .1. IIKUUKN V SON

A I . WA YS V I CT ) It 1 0 I S.pinp
Kvery one's duty Is to not allow the liver, the

stomach ami the kidneys, three great organ,
lo become clogged or torpid, and in lime expel
all impurities of the blood 'I he Oregon lllood
runner, a purely vegetanie compound, is i
Iti tneiiv to cure all diseases of the kidneys and
liver, al.so those caused by impure blood, as bil-

iousness uslipaliou, sii'k headache, vlyspep- -

sia, scrufula, eruptions of the skin, rheuma-
tism, etc. Try it and you will find it always
victorious In its battle with disease. Hold every-
where, ll.uuper bottle, six bullies for ..0U.

I 21 mil dw

i HO. II. JONhS
llll.Vli KSTATK ) V V I C H.

-- iOi Commercial slneet.
We have for sale farms of all sl.es and prices,

on the prairies and in the hills, stock ranches
In the fool tills. Timber laH.ls for mill men In
good locations. Several gond farms n the lino
of the Oregon Pacific railroad iu I.I mi county,
also fine timber lands. Some very fine lands
close to the city on either Iside in parcels
ranging all along from ill to lil acres, all Iu
cultivation. We have two customers for oily
property. Will exchange good farms. Kor all
particulars and prices, call at the office, I4

Commercial slreel. aw

A Butler club was formed at Boston.
However, P.utler said be failed to see any
field for it, as he did not intend entering
Politics apain. This is thought to be
lion's prodigal campaign lie.

Sherman held a brilliant reception in
the parlors of the ( irand Pacific at Chica-
go at w hich over 4' KM persons were pres-
ent. He said he was pi'mz Btraiglit to
his home at Mansfield, Ohio, from Chi-
cago, and there retire to private life.

June ;.
Mrs. Whitelaw Keid is spending the

summer in California.
Ex-Vic- e President Wheeler's malady

is softening of the brain.
Trains are delayed by slides, tunnel

eaves, and washouts, on the Northern
Pacilie.

The jury in the third trial of Andrew
Hamlin, for rape, at Jacksonville, could
not agree.

It is rumored that the general offices of

the Oregon & California line are soon to
be removed to San Francisco.

Abe Ward, aged G" years, was accident-
ally shot and killed by a young man
named Tunibull, near Vancouver, while
hunting.

The Sjokane river is reisjrted very
high, and fears are entertained that it
will do a great deal of damage to the city
of Spokane Falls.

Mrs. Hay Delane, of Eugene City, has
been appointed assistant national in-

spector of the Woman's Relief corps, by
President Elizabeth P'Arcy Kiime.

STATE AM) TERRITORY.

A neb quartz ledge hii been discovered
near Grant's Puss.

The West Shore will illustrate Astoria,
in the July number.

Martin Welch, a miner, vas killed in
the coal mines at Uoslyn, W. X., laHt

Tuesday.
Milton Harper, a pioneer of Whitman

eountv. W. T., was kicked to death by a
horse a week ago.

lr. M. M. Murphy, who wan arrested
in this citv for illegal voting at
the last city election, is " spouting" pro-

hibition at Coquille City, and practicing
medicine, between drinks.

A Chinaman shot and killed a brother
celestial at Marshfield, on Friday last.
The irrand iurv. which w an then in ses
sion. at once indicted the murderer for
murder in the second degree, and the
trial was postponed till the September
term of court, in Oooh comity.

Boat No. 1, of the Ocean Cunning Co.,
unsized lie ow the break water, at the

mouth of the Columbia, about 9 o'clock
last Fridav night. The captain. John
lieed. was'found dead, in the net: the
liodv of the boat-pull- wan not recovered
A boat belonging to the James Williams
Co. went ashore about' the same time,
at KrihI island, but the men were both
saved.

THE POWER OK IJO0DLE.

Boy l ather, is "pants" a good word

l'arent It has been trying to get into
the language a long time, my son, but
believe the best indue prefer the word
trousers.

Bov How does it huiieii that this
word "boodle" was adopted in all the pa'
vers as soon as it came out :

l'arent Boodle, mv son. is a different
thing. It can force its way anywhere,
Chicago Inter-ocea-

WHY THEY DELAYED.

"What's the trouble now?" asked
nervous oassenger on a new 1 akota road

as the train came to a sudden halt.
"Oh, nothin' much," said the brake

man, struggling to get away, "the freight
ahead of us got oil the track ana run
into the depot, knockin' it clear out o
time, and our engineer can't tell just
where the town site is." i Dakota Bell.


